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Rb.  50-million giant optical dered from the U.S. for gather- m diameter is taking shape at the A ~clslcupe desikned and Fa- ing, storing and automatically 'phisical Research Laboratory, 
bricatcd by scientists of the In-, analysing data got from star- Ahmedabad, It will be installed at 
didn Institute of Astrophysics, gazing has dready bean shipped ~ ~ ~ b ~ h i k ~ ~  atop ~ t .  ~ b u  by the 
l3angalure will be ready for scan- from the US, he said. end of next year. 
ning ills stars by the end of this The computer will blso control This telescope 1s ?ompuler 
ye,ir, the telescope far automatically controlled and has 311 modern 

The wholly indigenous tele- poindng it to a given star or facilities like image processing 
scope* - the largest in Asia -- galaxy. and fast exchange of high speed 
will provide data from the skies Tapde said the' telescope is pri- data communication, 
.and the galaxies to enable astro- marily for studying the distant 
norncrs to improve their un- galaxies and star clusters and To utilise the n ~ ~ d e r n  uxnmu- 
derstanding of stellar origin and would contribute to basic research nicati~n hcilities, the Mt+ 
cvuigtiun, in astrophysics, , infra-red telescope has tieen 

- Thc dircaor of the institute, It would help the study of the specially designed with those fca- 
Ur. J. C. -Bhattacharye told PTI spiral structure . of our galaxy, Wres which could adopt ~Omnlu- 
Science Serviie that India was the particularly the unexplored por- nication through various channels, 
Ilrsl detel~ping cljuntry to em- lions visible from the Southern remote or local, according to ~ r .  
bark on such a venture, in astro- Hernisphcre. W. S. Mazumdar, a computer 
o u n ~ y ,  Itwould also give a better uo- specialist of the PRL. 
T ht: teiescuprs ' would be derstanding of the nlorphological klazumdar told PTI sdienCe 

rnountcd at  he observatory at aspects of external galaxies, their service that PKL wou14 also 
Kavalur in Tamil Nadu where chemical composition parameters make use of the low cost roaf top 
scenic conditions iue the best in and their bearing on stellar evo- terminals at eurushikar 
the world. Iution, for commu~iication purposes 

Whcn first bnceived in 1976, Savalur, which maintains a through its communicalion 
the telescope was estimated to cloud-less sky for mosi, of the puter lo PRL ternlinal 
cost only Rs. 26 miltion. I t  has a year, has been chosen because of and vice-versa, with tI& facility 
mirror d 2.34 metre diameter. its excellent scenic conditions. . of image process,ng system, the Tlm mirror which is  being ground The machine for grinding the sstellitb and its commullication iind*polished at'the instilure, is 40 mirror was madc by a firm at focility, point. to point communi- 
en}. thick and weighs 3.5 tonnes. Ahmedabad according 'to given cation among difreren.l observers 
"TG urttira t~tescsrpe would weigh specifications, of the telescope obser~ntary could nenrly LOU tonncs, Mr, S. C. In another programme, the be done, Also tile inlGage of the Tap&, project minager said. Department of Space has spon- celestial objects could be viewed Tapdr mid the mirror surrace sored the preparation of a satellite to , ,resolution on d&nendr a very high level af ae- based infrp-red telkscope which 
qu racy. The level difkrence bet- , would help astronomers alld other Besides PRL, two rrror? agen- 
ween any two paints should nol be scientists l ~ o k  at known and ufik- cies are associated with t h e  
mart. &tin one hundreth of a nown staria and other objects in  infra-red telescope project, They 
,micron in the theoreticid par& the celestial splrerc frarn their are the Indian Institute of Astro- 
hula, respective laboratories. ~hysics, Bangalare and Srihari- 

$"it$, if\-nzilliun computer or- The infra-rcd telescope of 1-22 kota Space Centre. 
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